
On a Machine for Opening tlorn. :::$1m 

In this last series of fifty-one days, the daily errat~hall¢~fll~m~rL 
been 0".684--0".18--0"*864, or very little mor~ $hala 
ters of a second. • ~- 

The accuracy of this rate has prevented the necessity of alterlm, 
the time of the clock since it was first put goin~ from re~iafihn. ° 
and will do so fu r l  long time to come, whic~a is'an objeei~'lg.~ff~ 
importance; for an alteration in a public clock~ although it b o m d e  
to correct it, is liable to mislead those persons who are guided by g 

So much is the friction taken off in this piece of wurk~ thatthe 
watch part, which goes eight days, whose great wheel is tiftdei~iaehes 
diameter, is keeping up a motion of a two seconds' Dendulitm. 

• . • o . . . .  : a • , . i  weighing 1 o~ lbs. with mamtammgpower of 15 lbs. 9 oz. which Is 
not more than a tenth of the weight usually employed ha docks of 
these dimensions. And I wish to add, that it does not only keep:it 
going, but that it goes well; the the length of the chord oft'he areof 
vibration is twenty-four inches, while that of the angle of escape- 
ment is only 9.6 inches, l'hls reduction of the weight of the main- 
taining power has not only tended to produce, the aeeurae.y of rate 
but it will be the means of greatly prolonging the duratmn of the 
watch part. 

[ am also much gratified to state that tlm hammers for which the 
Society honoured me with another reward of twenty guineas in 182~ 
most fully answer my expectations. I have attached a set of them 
to the clock in question, the powers of which are so ample, that they 
produce sounds from the bells sufficiently loud to be heard in every 
house in the large town of Boston, which contains twelve thousand 
inhabitants, an ob'ect which was never adcompl~,~ed before by any J . % . . . .  
eight-day clock. I have also, by the apphcatl ~ y  toothed see- 
tots, as described in yiiur 4Orb ~¢olume, and by exediiting ~e  trains 
on genuine geometrical principles, been able ta lift:t!~_~h _~me~ 
with weights from. fifty to seventy per cent.-lighter ~han~a ~ ~plal~ 
to several specimens of work exeehted by in~r e0nteinporaries~ as 
compared with the inomentaof-tlle-ham-nrdrsand IJf~the weights se- 
verally apl)lied--an object of great importanee~ as it is generally 
ackno~vlecl~.e(l, that to be enabled to lilt the hammers of an eight'- 
day clock s'uificiently heavy to bring out the tones of the large bells 
of a church, it would be necessary to employ such heavy weights as 
to risk the crushing of the naachinery in a few years. 

I beg to say that the above is a statement of facts which may be 
most uaequivocaUy authenticated. 

I am, sit~, &c. &e. 
W. W~N~. 

A. &Ilct~¢~ Eso.., ~Jecretary, ~c. ~e. 

On a machlne for opening Itom, for the use of Lanthoriz-Makers, 
Comb-Makers, Cutlers, S'C. I3y Mr. J. JA~',s, 

t loas  it prepared for the use of lanthorn-makers~ comb-makers, 
the cutler, &c. by making it into fiat laminae of various thicknesses, 
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according to the use tiu" which it: is intended. The horns are firsi 
cut transversely in!o I)ieee% according to the use to which each is 
anolicablc. The lueees are then slit lungitudinallv~ and are hchl se- 
parately over a naked fire, tdl heated to the degree at whu'h horn 
becomes soft; they are then hammered tlat by a mallet, aml placed 
in a strong, press, till. the. y become cold. . . 

Mr Jame% who is hnnself a worker m horn~ oblects to softenin, 
it over a naked In'e, m consequence ot its trequently being scorched 
or frizzled, more especially as in opev.ing the old hard horns it is 
necessary to allow the flame to enter the hollow~ that the inside may 
be rendered equally soft as the outside. 

The apparatus employed by Mr. James is a block of cast iron, 
with a erotical hole (luite through i't, and a plug of the same metal, 
about one-ei~,:'hth of an inch less in diameter th;ut the hote. The block 
and plug ar~both to he heated in a common lire, or in a stove, to 
about the temperature of melting lead; the block is then taken out 
and placed on a tirm support, a piece of horn previously slit is put 
into the hole, and the heated plug is dropped within the horn. This 
latter, being heate4 both from within and fi'om without, som~ be- 
comes soft( the plug is then caretk~lly mid gradually (lrive~l i~t by a 

plug is to be driven out by turning the block on one side, and the horn 
being then withdrawn will be found quite soft enough to be opened 
and pressed in the usual manner. Considerable saving of time is thus 
obtained~ and all risk of overheating the horn is avoided, lib. 

()~ lhe Dams and S/.i(:cs of lhe Saffmbr~.mbacu~z Funk, nea~' ~ . .  

[From a Journey from 51adras, throuffh the cotmtries of Mysm'e, ~<c.] 

In  the aftel'noon of tim ~.qd April~ 1800~ [ se~ ou~ fi'om Madras, 
in the very hot d,'y- weather, which usually prevails at this season, 
A~fter lea,~ing the plain occupied by the houses of the Eurol)eans ~ I 
entered a country then scorched up by a powerl!ht sun~ yet contain- 
ing little waste land; for the soil~ being line, produces a veqy goo4 
crop of rice, provided, in the wee season% the usual quantity of raia 
falls. In some pIaces, the industry of the natives causes a verdure 
that is highly refreshing, by watering a ti~w tields that are near tanks 
or reservoirs of water. These tields are now covered with rice, ap- 
proaching to maturityj and in the rainy season they will .yield an- 
other crop. 

Leaving on the right the road to Poonamale6 1 went to Condoluru, 
near which the country assumes a very diltbrent and a very pieasing 
aspect. Numerous small canals fi'om the Akzymbrumbacum tank, co~- 
vey  a constant supply of water to most Of the neighbouring iields, 


